
LIBERALS JUBILANT.

The Liberal managers are jubilant in
fpite of fresh reverses to-night. They

aawrt that the certainty of a coalition
\u25a0trfcrmpn will rally the stragglers to the
'wionmg side, and that the losses in the
-jounties iviiibe proportionately tees than
the !cefp!= in the boroughs have been.

The opinion still prevails in the National
Liberal Club that the coalition majority
wiil conFidfrably exceed one hundred.
and that the budget can be passed with-
out the Irish votes. So confident are
ib» \u25a0»• informed of the changes to fol-
'rtnr the Radical's ultimate success, that
they are already debating the Cabinet
and t.h» methods «>f dealing with the
LnrcV veto. Mr. <'hurchills promotion
to th^ IriFh Office is discussed in club
chairs as a suitable reward for the Lan-
cithire canvass, and Mr. BirreJTs retire-
\u25a0sat frn-n the Irish Office, or he may
prefer th*1 acceptance of a less onerous
«>?t, is? a natural sequel

Th* Nationalists themselves may pre-
fer a >s- clever Irish Secretary than
Mr. Churchill, and Mr. Asquith. having
ctacvied Home Rule in advance, must
ctmsi<j»»r his new allies, especially as he
requires the united forces of coalition
\u25a0n dealing with the veto.

Th«» fresh polling included fourteen
I-ondon seats and thirty-seven in the
provinces. Liverpool. Northampton.
Brighton. Edinburgh. Dundee, Cork and
S'S'ans^a bf-inp conspicuous.

Th*> Unionists started off with a gain
ef two e»ats in Sunderland. due largely
tr th«? conversion of Samuel Storey, a
m*ran Radical, to tariff reform. This
**£partly offset by the recovery of one
«tf the N>Tvoastie seats :,y a Liberal.

Eleven Unionist victories followed one
'•nether fn quick succession before there*a s a single defeat. These were at
Whitehaven, Boston, two Liverpool di-
"•'Eions. Southwark. Warwick, Mile End.
Kiddfrmirister. Coventry, Bow and

-Tbey auy gain one hundred and thirty

«ats mi
\u25a0 1 accomplish this, and

they i- counting desperately upon more

Avcrabie results in the suburban and
trricultural divisions than they have se-

cured i:-! the boroughs.

Even with * net gain of ten seats be-

fcre 11 o'clock, and twelve befor* mid-

nirfct ther° was no confidence on the

Unionist side that a working majority

could be obtained in •he next house for

tariff reform. The practical politicians

were only hoping to keep the coalition
nujofity below eighty and leave the gov-

ernsent dependent upon the Irish and
Lsbcr factions.

{Sr Ctble to Th.-
-

-an- \u25a0

, -_ Jan. it.—The courage of the
'

T-n'circts **s revived to-night with a

L;«'of thirteen remarkable victories:

-et to fpi«<* the?e muses a majority

C t» triple headed coalition i* indi-

cated by the results of the three days'

4" per cent of* the seats have

bf'cn filled by contend and uncontested
im and the Unionist net gain at

raidnijht is forty-two. King's Lynn,

where there «-as no by-election when

Liesteßtat C W. Repairs changed par-
ties, beinj: counted as a Liberal win. The

Unionist -am should be sixty-seven, to

Indicate a final tie between the parties

in the whole house.

Invisible I.iMght eyeglasses for near and
distant vision. Spencer's. 31 Maiden Lane.—

Advt.

TRAIN KILLS HANDSOME BUCK.
N>wburs. N. Y. Jan. IS.—A handsome

buck with spreading antlers was killed thismorning early on the West Shore Railroad
at West Haverstraw. The deer was at-
tracted »>>' the headlight of the locomotive
and si...Mi squarely in the. tracks when
atruck.

As far back as 1905 the engagement of
Princess Clementine to Prince Victor
Napoleon was announced. The prince is a
cousin of King Victor Emmanuel.' King
Leopold strenuously opposed the marriage,
and for a time practically confined his
daughter to the palace. His objection was
said to be based on the ground that his
friendliness with France made impossible
the alliance of his daughter with a pre-
tender to the French throne.

Princess Clementine and Prince Victor
Napoleon May Marry Soon.

nriisssla, Jan. IS -"The Gazette" says
that the mainaKP of Princess Clementine.
thfl youngest daughter of tbe late King
Leopold, and Prince Victor Napoleon may
be expected in a few months.

ROYAL ENGAGEMENT REPORTED

The license for the marriage was ob-

tained yesterday by Mr. Reid, who gave

his age as twenty-two and that of Miss
»'lark as eighteen. They went from the
City Hall to Trinity Episcopal rectory.

where the ceremony was performed by

the Rev. Richard P. Williams, the rector.
After that they registered at the Arling-
ton Hot^l as Graham Reid and wife, and
remained then- until ."'. :>> o'clock this
afternoon, when they started for Flush-
ing, expecting a reconciliation.

Young Elopers Return from
Washington to Hushing.

[From The Tribune Bureau!
Washington. Jan. IS.—Archibald Gra-

ham Reid, of Baltimore, and his bride,

who until yesterday afternoon was Mis?
Marion Lindsay 'Mark, of New York
City, left here this afternoon for Flush-
ing, where they expect to receive the
parental blessing, despite the fact that
t]lP x eloped from New York and that
early to-day Frederics. Clark, father of
the bride, was in communication with

Washington by lonp distance telephone,
attempting to prevent th^ marriage,

which had already taken place. The
young couple held several long distance

conversations with *"ew York in the
course of the day. and before their de-
parture this afternoon intimated that
they had made their peace with the

father of the young woman and expected

to be received with open arms on their

return this evening.

EXPECT BLESSING.

Washington. Jan. 18.— Mr. and M
-

Alexander Porter Morse left Washing-

ton to-night for New Orleans, believing

that their daughter and Joseph J. Ryan

were headed for that city. Miss Morse

left this city some time to-day. Ryan

left here, supposedly for New York, last

night. He had spent the previous three
or four days here, staying at the Rich-
mond Hotel, where the Morses were liv-

ing. Last week he accompanied Miss

Morse from New York when she re-

turned from a house party at the Ryan

country place at Suffern.

Youngest Son s)f Financier
Marries Washington Girl.

[ByTel^srraph to The Tribune.]

Baltimore. Jan. 18.
—Joseph J. Ryan,

twenty-one years old, youngest son of
Thomas Fortune Ryan, of New York,

and Miss Nannie Morse, daughter of
Alexander Porter Morse, a lawyer, of
Washington, were married by Bishop

O. B. Corrigan at St. Gregory's Roman
Catholic ('hurch here to-day. The mar-
riage license was taken out at the office
of the clerk of the Court of Common

Pleas by Mary Scanlan. whose address

was given as West End. Va.
Little could be learned of the marriage

to-night, as it had evidently been the
desire of Mr.and Mrs. Ryan to slip intc
Baltimore and be married without pub-

licity.
The Morse family have been livingat

the Richmond Hotel ever since they

closed their summer house. Valley View,

near Georgetown. Miss Morse is twentv-

one years old.

JOSEPH J. RYAX WEDS.

To Wed Anthony Drexel. Jr.,

of Philadelphia.
Announcement of the engagement of

Hiss Marjorie Gould, daughter of Mr
and Mrs George J. Gould, to Anthony J
Drexel. jr.. of Philadelphia, was made

last night at a danc-=> giv*>n in the honr»
of Mr. r»nd Mrs. Gould at No. 857 Fifth
avenue. Miss Gould is the first of the

Gould children to become engaged. She
made h<*r d^but in January a ypar ago at

a dance at the Plaza. Young Drex«»l ia

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J
Drexel. of Philadelphia. In recent years

the Drexels have ppent much of thoir
time abroad.

MISS GOULD ENGAGED

"As Isay. therefore, the little matter
between Allds and me was so trifling

that It is hardly worth mentioning

While it afforded me a sufficient reason
for believing that Senator Allds was not

the best man we could find for leader, it
hardly seems that it justifies all the pub-
licity that is being given it

"
*

"What action do you think wilt be
taken by the Senate?" was asked

"Why, Ipresume a committee will be
appointed to investigate, and that Joe
will be exonerated." Senator Conger re-
plied. "I'm the goat. The Informer al-
ways is. He gets the worst of it. And-
1:r. neither a squealer nora knock-- As
1 say, Inever intended that this should
b« made public. Itold it to man who I
assumed were friends of mine, and in
whom Icould safely repose confidence.

Ccailßued as *«caa(t p*c«.

ON COMMITTEE TOGETHER

"The whole thing doesn't amount to a
great deal, and further, it ail occurred
eight or nine years ago. when J'>e' Allds
and Iwere in the Assembly together.

"We knew each other very well. \\v wer»
on committees together. Iknew just the
s< rt nf a man he was. Why. that matter
between us was a mere fle-a bite in com-
parison with what was being <i«in«* in Al-
bany at that time. The Black Horse Cav-
alry was in the saddle then

—
you know-

it
—

just as Iknew it then. Thoae days
were different fn>m the present. Ev<»ry

one knew about the performances of thf
members ef the famous Black Hor*e Cav-
alry of those days. Strike bills were
being introduced on all sides, and the
way to head them off was to pay. pay,
ray it was oaderetaed. KeiMdj thought
anything particular of it in thos.* days

Now it is al! changed.

'Iam advised by wire that The Even-
ing Post" has published my letter to Mr.
Villard. its owner and editor, in reply

to these charges, and Iam content to
stand on that letter until the first mo-
ment when the Senate meets to-morrow,

when Ishall have something else to say."'
Senator Conger was seen here at the

office of the Canton Bridge Company, in
which he Ls interested, and asked if he
would make ..ny statement about the
published charges implicating Senator
Allds.

"No one regrets this as much as I
do." said Mr. Conger "Itwas not my
intention to make any trouble for Sena-
tor Allds

—
Joe's a good fellow

—
or to re-

flect on the Republican organization.
What hus appeared in connection with
thi? matter is the result .>r a broken
confidence. We were assembled

—
the

eight insurgents, so called—at our little
conference, where we were drawing up a
report in which our reasons for not sup-
porting Senator Allds were set forth.

'Each one of us had something to say
against the Senator. We talked about
him for some time with perfect freedom
and some pretty pointed things were
said about him. When It came to me I
stated my reasons. Idid so with the
fullunderstanding that we were in secret
conference anrl that not a word of what
was said was to be made public. it
never occurred to me that any one of the
eight men would take upon himself to
violate his pledge. Nevertheless, the
very next day Senator Alias had full
knowledge ef all that had occurred.
Since tha* time most of my time has
been spent in trying to head off what
now has happened.

ALLDS GOES TO ONEIDA.
Senator Allds. before he went to

Oneida this morning, was asked to make
any comment he chose on the charges.
He said:

Conger Regrets Publication of
Charges —Says Confidence

Was Broken.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]
Albany. Jan. 18—Investigation by a

legislative committee of the published
charges of bribery' into which the name
of Jotham P. Allds. temporary president

of the Senate, has been brought, will be

demanded by Senator Allds on the floor
of the Senate to-morrow. Senator Benn
Conger, of Groton. is quoted in the
printed story and in gossip here as au-
thority for the chargp?. He. too. tvM
ask for a Senate investigation to-mor-
row, he announced last night. The situa-
tion is as explosive as a bundle of dyna-

mite with a lighted fuse attached. <md
the effects of the impending explosion

will be widespread politically.

The story printed, which in effect is
the story which in varying forms has
floated around here since the organiza-

tion of the Legislature, is that Senator
Allds while majority leader of the As-
sembly was implicated in the killing of

certain legislation seriously affecting

certain bridge building companies. It is

said that Senator Conger was interested
in one of those cdmpanies and that he

told those Republicans who stayed out

of the caucus which named Mr. Allds
for majority leader that money was paid

to kill the legislation.

TIGATION TO-DAY.

WILL DEMAXD INVES-

ALLDS FOR INQUIRY

A charge of bribery made by Senator"
Eenn Conger, of Tompkins County,
against Senator Jothanv P. Allds. of
Ch«»nango Cotxnty. the newly elected
leader of the State Senate, appeared \u25bc*•-

terday, in "The Evening Post." The
charge was first made at a meeting of
seven insurgents on January 4 in the
Hotel Ten Eyck. Albany, to protest
against the elevation of Senator Allds
to the post made vacant by th*death of
Senator Raines. Itrecites, ineffect, that
the Senate leader, when Republican
leader of the Assembly, accepted a bribe
for "killing"certain legislation.

The legislation in question was a bill
to amend the highway law. introduced in
the Assembly first In19»*>. and again to
1901. Itplaced certain restriction* about
the letting of contracts for bridge repair
or construction by local authorities, and
was to this extent inimical to the exten-
sive bridge business in which Conner
was Interested. Conger called it a hold-
up billand said at the time that it would
destroy 60 per cent of his "business, an
estimate that was proved accurate, itla
declared, after the passage of a bill al-
most identical in its provision* in 1005.

In 1900 Senator Conger was a. member
of the Assembly and on its Committee
on Internal Affairs, to which the high-
way bill was referred. The bill was
not reported out that year. In 1001.
however. It was reintroduced. and the
threat was made. Conger says, that ii
would pass unless bribery was resorted
to. Senator Conger and his associates
"gave up.' he declares, and one of the
legislators who took, money for his op-
position to the bill was A".ids. so the
Senator insists. The others he refuses
to name. .

AI.L.DS MAKES DENIAL.
Senator Allds has issued an emphatic

denial of the accusation in a letter to
President "Villard of

"

the New York
Evening Post Company, which was
printed in "The Evening Post" yester-
day in the next column to a reiteration,

ci the bribery charge by Senator Con-
ger. The letter of denial follows: .
O. G. Villard. president of the New York

Evening Post Company.
My Dear Sir: Ihave the honor to

acknowledge the receipt of your favor un-
der date of January IT. which was left at
the ciub where Ilive last evening at mid-
night, and Idesire to avail myself of tu#
suggestion that you would be happy to
receive from me by 10 o'clock any state-
ment which Idesire to make.

Likewise, referring; to our personal con-
versation on Saturday morning last. 1beg
to say that Iunderstood distinctly thai
you would personally be in. Albany on
Monday and would either call yourself or
have your representative call on me in my
office in the Capitol.
Iwas in the office from 10 o'clock in the

morning until 10 o'clock last evening, ex-
cept only during the dinner hour, from
6:20 until 8. and during the time of the
session, from 8:30 until 9:15. when Iwas.
if course, in the Senate Chamber.
Iunderstood distinctly that before you

would give any credence to what you your-
self regard as a serious charge, and which
Ipointed out to you must have been a
hasty angry remark on the part of Sen-
ator Conger, you would be very happy to
nave a full statement both of my record
on bridge and highway legislation by an
examination of the journal, and. likewise,

an examination of the record of Senator
Conger as bearing upon what must hay*»

been his motive in making any statement
which you advise me he made.

You not having shown me the statement
which you advise me in the letter you pro-
pose to publish. Icannot, of course, reply
at this moment to the same: but Ican as-
sure you that, speaking for myself, any

statement implying either the offer of or
the acceptance of money to influence my

action at the time when Iwas leader In
the Assembly SI absolutely untrue: that
whoever utters the same is. in legal lan-
guage, a slanderer, and certainly it would
be libellous to publish it.

WILL. ASK INVESTIGATION.
If any such statement which has been

made to you. such as you convey in your
letter, is "true, iti3evident that there are
two Senators now serving in the Taiate
who ought not to be representing the peo-
ple of their districts. If any publication of
that sort is made Ishall embrace the first
opportunity when the Senate is In full
legislative session to take prompt steps to

determine what are the actual facts. _be-
cause he. being at that time an Assembly-

man as Iwas, it will occur to any thxnx-
tng man that each was guilty, i*mere Is
any foundation for the allegation.
Iam at present engaged m preparing a

definite history of all action which Ihave

taken during my entire legislative career
on his?htvay mattes, and Iam also en-
deavoring to trace the record of the otier
Senator, both while he has been in public
life and also the record of himself and
his companies in the state and three ad-

T't^f^:.beg to surest that »*•
any publication is made such a conference
and examination, either by yourself or
your representative, as you assured me vn
your office would be had should take
plai-« and that pending such examination

It is bitterly unfair to the writer. Personally
and it would strike me as being unwis*- and

not in accordance with the general policy
.f the paper of which you have the honor
to be controlling owner and editor

Should you. after readme this letter, *<•-

cept the suggestion that w« oi:_- to carry

out the agreement we made the other tiny

of careful examination, please consider

this letter strictly confidential and per-
sonal If however, you are determined to
foilSW the line Indicated in your note of

last evening you mar print this in a
\u25a0Lrallel column with whatever stateaasm
5Su iaveta mind, and later you ~«^Tan opportunity to

JOTHAM P ALLOT.
Yours very truly. JOTHAM P. ALiOJ^.

•The Evening Post said editorially

that Senator Allds was in error in as-

suming that any extensive conference

with him was suggested at the meeting

in this city to which he refers.

Both AIMS' and Conger are organisa-

tion Republicans, and have opposed much

of the legislation advocated; by Gov-

ernor Hughes. Senator Alffls. who is a

graduate of Colgate, was sent to the As-.
sembly in ISIHi f|er having practised

law for several years in the little.town

of Norwich where he still lives. He has
been in the Legislature ever since, be-
coming a Senator in IDO2.
CONGER BEAT OWEN CASSIDT.

•Senator Conger is a member of th»
Conger fa ily which is said to "own!*
Groton. Tompkins County, and haa
borne a prominent part In the industrial
development of the west central part of
the state. He was sent to the Assembly

first In ISUU and served in the session-*
of 1900 and lOOt. In19118 he was nomi-
nated (or tile Senate in the 41st Senate
District over wen Cassidy. whose oppo-
sition to the anti-racetrack gambling
bills had ruin.d his pollticaJ fortunes.
Conger beat both his Democratic op-
ponent and Caastdy. who ran on an la-
dependent ticket.
Itis thought that Senator Conger has

been nursing Mi wrath against Hi col-
league ever since the passage of the

Senate Leader Vigorously De-

nies Allegations of Repub-

lican Insurgent.

MADE BY SENATOR

BEXX COXCrER.

BRIBERY CHARGE

AGAINST ALLDS

Sbible?/ Boy Rallies After
Transfusion Opera

The long deferred operation of trans-
fusion of blood fro Mrs. Miriam Shib-
ley to her son. Arthur Bhibley, who was
shot while playing in Highbridge Park
last week, was performed at the Wash-
ington Heights Hospital last night as a
last resort to say- the little boy's life.
At the time young Shibley was wounded
his playmate, Robert Lomas, was killed
by the same sain. The operation
was performed by Drs. C. C. Sichel
Frederick Cosack and Abraham m!
Bmernoff. The lad seemed to be greatly

.r'hen.-d after the operation, though
his condition is (still critical.

The arms of the boy and mother wi?ns
sterilized. The tittle fellow was ex-
treme!] nervous and his pulse was so
weak that it was impossible to use an
anaesthetic. In order to In— the pain
nova-cocaine was Injected into the 1,... \u25a0
arm just above the right elbow. An
opening was made in the arm of tin-
mother ami the blood allowed to flow.

The boy's pulse soon grew appreciably
stronger, and finally bad improved tso
much that the flow was cut off, at the
end of twenty minutes. The doctors
paid last night that about a pint of blooj
flowed into the boy's veins.

THE SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED
Only club car train to Florida. Electriclighter, all Pullmans. Via P. R. U. an,j

S.^board Air Line. Office,. 11*3 B'way -,

Advt

USE MOTHERS BLOOD.

Horn Frightened Animal First
and Then Things Happened.
There was much excitement in the

neighborhood Of Fifth avenue and ."tfth
street last night, when a runaway horse
attached to a light wagon bolted at a
taxicab standing at the curb and
smashed the tonnea:;. at the same time
throwing out two nvn who were in the
wagon. The men were not badly hurt,

and the horse wa^ caught by a man at
Sixth avenue and 55th street.

The owner of the horse and wapon is
James Walls, a contra, tor. of No. \u25a0"•«>
West BQth street. Walls has a stable
at No. ~>2^ West 56th street, and was
driving westt on 56th stn • • • night
a- Fifth avenue when the accident oc-
curred. The horse was spiriterj, arui
Wall? had diffi ulty In hoidin- him in
ehe< k In the buggy n,ith Walls was a

employe who hears the pugilistic
name of "Jack" Johnson. Johnson was
leading a truck horse, which was run-
ning oehind the carriage.

Near Fifth avenue the horn of a pass-
ing automobile frightened* the horse, and
be bolted off at high speed. Johnson

\u25a0 own troubles trying to keep bis
.-eat In the buggy owing to the tugging->• the u<\ horse. At Fifth avenue the
runaway .-rashe.i into the taxicab driven
b| Daniel Donovan, of No. 2(^«* Amster-
dam avenue. Walls and Johnson picked
themselves up ami went home

HORSE SMASHES AUTO

Mr. Wickersham's Ruling to
Secretary MacVcagh.

V/ashingron. Jan. 18.—Financial Insti-
tutions will be required to take into ac-. iLint tiie interest on United States bonds
owned by them in making returns to the
Ccmmissioner of Internal Revenue under
the iaw imposing a tax of 1 per cent on
the net income of corporations.

An opinion to this effect has been ren-
dered by Attorney <>neral Wickersham
for Secretary MacYeagh. It has been
eagerly awaited by national banks and
other rinanciai institutions ihroughout
the country-

Tht total amount of interest bearing
debt of the United StateE, represented by
issues of bonds outstanding on Decem-
ber 31 last, was 5913.017.4f10.

More than .<7o<h><hmhh» of these «sp-

c :rities are deposited by national banks
with the Treasury to secure circulation
and public moneys. The total interest
«.n the bonded debt of the United Sta',e S

annually is |2L275,000.

TAX BOX!) IXTEREST.

"Unsuccessful Suicides" Will
Hare to Go to Jail.

Pntsburg. Jan. IS.—-I'm tired of all
this suicide racket, and all prisone*-. who
appear before me hereafter charged with
attempting to kill themselves. I'm going
to fine the limit." said Pc-lice Magistrate

• an Saam to-day, after he had dis-
charged a young girl who had taken car-

o'id and recovered.
Saam presides over that section known

38 the "suicide belt" of the former city
of Allegheny, and of late has had a
number of these cases. He issued in-
structions to the police, and said:

If any one tries suicide and does not
go through with itthey make themselves
liable to arrest on the charge of disor-
derly conduct. In the future, all would-
be suicides who do not make goo.i will
be arrested, and I'lldo the rest.

MUST "MAKE GOOD.

Yonkers Man. Heir to Farm.
Finds $6,000 on Premises.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.1
Reading. Perm.. Jan IS.— William Sieg-

fried, of Yonkers. N. V.. heir to the
Radenbach estate, at Bernville. near
here, while examining the old farm-
house to-day discovered a chest contain-
ing $»}.<*»<» in cash.

The greater part of the money was in
coin. There were boxes filled with quar-
ters and halves, and other boxes con-
tained gold pieces ranging from SI to
.*!'(» Besides, there were piles of <Sjo

bills. It was never suspected that there
was money in the house, and it is
thought there may be more hidden about
the premises.

A TREASURE TRUNK.

Baron vom Orbmm Tom to
Piacs hi, Pack.

Vienna. Jan. IS—Baron Otto yon Or-
han. a rich landowner, while riding
through the forest in Transylvania was
pursued hy a na<'k of wolves.

The wildly excited horse threw him.
and the woivrs tore him to pieces.

KILLED BY WOLVES.

Declared To Be Analgesia, with
No Bad Effects.

[By Telegraph to The Trii-une. ]
Philadelphia, Jan. 18.

—
The search of

noted surgeons (or an anaesthetic with no
detrimental effect on the heart or other
vital organs apparently has been re-
warded at last. The result of investiga-

tions here- and abroad, which have Just
been made public here, show tint elec-
tricity is far superior to any of the drugs
now used to produce analgesia.

The discovery is expected by promi-
nent surgeons to revolutionize modern
.surgery. Electricity as an anasathetic has
no bud effects on the heart. It produces
a form of insensibility by acting on th«
nerve centres of the bruin, culled 'Vlec-
tnc sleep." When the circuit is opened
the influence of the anesthetic Is Imme-
diately lost and the patient becomes
conscious without feeling any of the
after effects common to ether and chloro-
form.

At the Philadelphia General Hospital
the city will shortly procure the neces-
sary apparatus and willconduct a series... exhaustive investigations. Dr Mih-ran Krikor Kassabian. director of theRi»ntgen\ ray 'laboratory at the Phila-delphia Hospital, is now engaged in thiswork, together with Dr. Solomon Solia
Cohen.

ELECTRIC SLEEP.'

A dark woman, small, with a \ Ivid
face, shrilled above the challenging with

a protest against the crouching attitude
of Mr. Strickler. H>- had to kneel on
one knee in order to talk to the voters.

1 ut the protest did not get him to change

his position. It was said that if a legal
r.ght was made hy the Stetsonites it
would be on the challenges and on the
fi:ni of the opposition ballot, which dm
n>t stat- that :t was for the annual
meeting of the church, but had the fol-
lowing sentences as an introduction:
"Loyalty to the Mother Church." "i»-nio-
cratic <;overnment." "Rota.tion in office."

Mr. Strickler won his first victory after

a motion to table Mr. Verrall 's motion
had been lost by an aye and nay^vote.

He read the section of the bylaws call-
ing for the election of trustees and offi-
cers, and in this precedence was given

to the election over the reading of the

reports of the officers and trustees. Mr.
Higgins protested and Mr. Taylor, who
took such a prominent part in the turbu-
lent meeting at which the action of the

board of directors of the Mother Church
was reversed, did the same. But they

w»re floored by the vote.

FACTIONS UP IN FR<>NT.
The front seat at ea"h end of the

aisle was reserved for the workers of
the factions. Mr. Verrall sat at the head
of the Strickler men at the left and
Fairchiid at the head ef the Stetsonites.
There was practically no challenging by

the Strickler men. A tall man. who

looked like "Jim" Jeffries, backed Mr.

Fairchiid with voice of a resonant qual-

ity when Mr. Taylor was not leaning

over the reader's desk counselling peace

and signalling to Mr. Fairchiid to chal-
lenge and protest. Mr. Strickler leaned
far over between the readers' desks and
Interrogated those who were not mem-
i^.j-p .-egardinp The length of time they

ha.i attended the services.

Mr Higgins cot Mr. Strickler to change

the course of the voters from the left to
the right of the pulpit, so that they

would have to pass the pew where the
Stetson rooters were and where a table
with the membership lists and stenog-

raphers was. When Mr Btriekler saw

the ruse that had succeeded he ordered
the table removed.

The Strickler ticket was composed of
the following candidates: For trustees

for three years, Benjamin F. Bailey.

Arthur o. Probst, Margaret Beecher
White: for two years, to fillan umw-
pired term. Charles A. Dean: for treas-
urer. Mr Bailey; for clerk. Mr. Probst,

and for superintendent of the Sunday

school. Maurice g. Kains.
( OPPOSED TO MRS. EDDY.

The Stetson ticket was for the re-
election of the former officers, despite

the fact that the board of directors rf
the Mother Church and Mrs. Mary Baker
Eddy had expressed themselves in favor
of rotation in office. They were, for
trustees for three years, Mrs. Isabelle
C. Dam, Joseph B. Whitney and William

H. Taylor; for two years. Robert S.
Ridgely: for treasurer. Mr. Whitney; for
cltrk. John D. Higgina,, and for superin-

tendent of the Sun-lay school, Helen
Southard Davis.

Balloting was begun soon aft°r 9
o'clock and lasted until 12, when th^
counting was begun. The casting of the
votes was marked by extreme bitternes?.
A challenger for the Stetsonites, Walter
Fairr-hild. and those who sat at the right
facing the pulpit, challenged one-third
of the votes cast.

On a motion by Richard Verrall, that
'he first business done should be the
election of trustees and officers, and that
no nominating speeches should be made,

the Strickler forces won against the
£tet=onites. as those who support Mrs.
Augusta Stetson are called, by a vote of
7.'2 to 49*J. a majority of 200. Following

this. John D. Higgins. a candidate of the
Stetsonites for clerk, tiled a protest
against the form of the Strickler ballot
and made it clear that defeat for the
Stetsonites would be followed by a fight
in the .'o Urts.

At the annual meeting of th*» First
Church of Christ. Scientist, which be-
gan last nipht and lasted until 2:.*?<"»

o'clock this morning, the follower* o?
Mrs. Auerusra Stetson, the deposed lead-
er of the church, were defeated. Mwi»
candidates for re-election on the ooard
ot trustees reeetvius; 480 votes to 7:;o

for those put forward hy the supporters
of Virgil O. Strickler. the first reader,

who had the hacking of Mrs. Mary
Baker Eddy and the board of directors
Of the Mother Church at Boston.

Mr. Strickler now has a majority of
the officers of the church with him. It
was freely said ;n the course of the
fierce contest that the result, if adverse
to the Stetsonite.-. would be fought in
the courts.

STRICKLE R VICTORY

BLOW FOR STETSOX

FORCES.

Bitter Struggle in Christian

Science Church Smacks nf
Political Warfare.

AIKEN AND AUGUSTA SPECIAL
To Resorts Houth, la Southern Railway
\ A
, N v Ji>:--r> a - Hi' <laily. L>rawiiuf-ro«ni

and 'stateroom sleeping • irs. Dining car

service. N- V- uriicc, i^ou Broadw-iy.—AUvt.

Reports read showed that the attend-
ance at Bronx Park for the last year
w:is 1,610,000 and at the Aquarium more
than :;,S0O,O<)0. There are now 381 life

embers »nd 1.474 annual members in
the society. Henry Fan-in hi Osborn.
president Of the Museum of Natural His-
tcry, was re-elected president of the so-

ciety. 'He will give a dinner for the
board of .managers en Tuesday, the
decennial anniversary of th<- opening of
tin- park, at his home, No. >,~H) Madison
avenue.

The giver of a special fund of $60,000
to equip an expedition to go around the
world studying pheasants in their native
environment was announced to be Col-
onel Anthony R. Kuser, of Bernardsville,

IST. J. Colonel Kuser is interested in the
study of pheasants, having a large por-
tion of his estate in New Jersey stocked

with the birds. The expedition will be
ill charge of C. William Beebe, cura-
tor of birds at Bronx Park, who will be
accompanied by his wife and several
assistants.

Mr. Carnegie's contribution swells the
amount of his benefactions to the so-
ciety to $50,090. Another contribution of
Ss,(MNi was received from William H"< ke-
t>ller. it was announced, to pay the ex-
pense of removing a fountain he gave to
Bronx Park to a better location mar the
entrance of the park.

Zoological Society Gets $46,500

Toward *1.000,000 Fund.
Among the gifts to the proposed en-

d< wment fund of $1,000,000 for the New
York Zoological Society announced yes-
terday it the meeting of the board of
managers, at the Downtown Cub, No. H<>
.Jine street, were: Jacob H BchJff, $25.-• xni; Andrew Carnegie, .?.".•«*>; Edward
6 Harknesa $5,000; estate of Phrpbe

Anna Thome, $10,000, and Caroline
Phelps Stokes, $I*soo.

GIFTS TOEXDOHrMEXT

Another reason which Dr. Butler ad-
vanced at that time for the change was
that the- present buildings had long since
outlived their usefulness. The response
ti. this plea was both ready and gen-
erous.

Part of the new medical school equip-
ment planned for is a building devoted
entirely to medical and surgical research,
in which the cancer researches to be car-
ried on under the terms of the will of
George Crocker can be prosecuted under
the be.«t possible auspices.

With the Sloane Maternity Hospital,
the new gynecological clinic built by Mr.
and Mrs. William D Sloane. and the
Vanderbiit Clinic, together with its close
relationships with St. Luke\s, th^ Pres-
byterian. Mount Sinai, Roosevelt, Belle-
vue. th<^ German and other hospitals.
Columbia is able tv offer exceptional
clinical opportunities for its students,
comparable to those \u0084f Paris and Vien-
na. By means of this provision New
York may easily become one of 'he two
o< thr^e centres of medical teach-
ing and research in the world.

Dr Butler declared that the acquisi-
tion of the additional land on Morning-
Bide was the next greatest step in the

v of the university to the removal
of The academic and scientific depart-
ments from the old site at Madison
avenue and 49th street to the present
location on the heights. Thia change

iade twelve years ago. wbei
Low was president of Columbia.

What will he done W jt>-, th» present
buildings of the medical school when the
!!\u25a0 • buildings are completed has not
been stat.-.i. but it is believed that they

cry well be occupied by th.> ever-
increasing hospital side of the work of
the medical school.

The College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, which la the Columbia medical

took the site (n 59th stn \u25a0 I
1887 The sit-- and buildings werp the
gift of the Vanderbilt family

Gifts aggregating more than $1.000,00 TV
received within the last few months en-
abled Columbia University to purchase
last week the plot at the northeast cor-
ner of Amsterdam avenue and 116 th
street, according to an announcement
made by President Nicholas Murray
Butler yesterday afternoon. The money
(Artie from William K. Yanderbllt. George

J. Gould. Frank A. Munsey and another
man who so far has been unwilling:to
have his name mentioned.

These men have furnished enough
money to purchase the entire block
bounded by Amsterdam and Morningside
avenues and 116 th and 117 th streets,

which la valued at upward of $1,000,000.
The university paid ?2:»O,0OO for the plot
acquired last week. The land will be
used for the erection of buildings for the
housing of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, at present situated in build-
ings at Tenth avenue and "i^th street.

The trustees of Columbia University
hope to acquire in the near future the
remaining half of the block, which is
owned by Mrs. Drexel, of Philadelphia.

The object which the trustees have in
view in acquiring this new property is
the carrying out of Dr. Butler's plans
and the complete reconstruction, in the
most thorough and modern fashion, of
the medical school. The estimated cost
of the entire undertaking is $3,000,000,
and if successfully completed it will
give to Columbia and to New York the
most thoroughly equipped and best or-
ganized medical school in the world."

President Buter and others in au-
thority at the university refused to name
the amounts provided by Mr. Vanderbilt
and his associates in this latest gift to
Columbia, but by simple arithmetic each
one must have contributed more than
$250,000. In his annual report in No-
\ ember President Butler made a strong
plea for the removal of the medical de-
partment of the university to a site
nearer the university, where it would be
brought into closer contact with Colum-
bia affairs.

COLUMBIA'SBIGGIFT

VNIVEMSTTT TO MOVE

MEDICAL SCHOOL.

Great Change Passible Through

Vanderbilt. Gould. Munsep

and Another Donor.
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SENATOR JOTHAM P. ALLDS.SENATOR BENS CONGER.

LIBERALS HOLD

A GOOD LEAD

DFspin: loss OF

FORTY-TWO SEATS.

Government's Majority Con-

scnatively Estimated at

Over Eighty.

TBTBR|TISH ELECTIONS TO DATE.

Th.polling in the general elections

inGreat Britain yesterday resulted as**""''
21

Unionists 19
Liberals 3
Laboritss 1
Nations lists

Unionist gains. 12: Liberal gains, 1.

The standing of the parties at the

c-ndus-on of three days' polling was

as fellows:
. £ 120

Unionists 9S
Libarsis 1

~0~

0
Üborites
Nation*''***

Total gains: Unionists. 51: Liberals.

9: La*"*"*1.

The Unionists had decidedly the

better of the elections hold yesterday.

Of'the forty -'our seats contested they

won twenty -one. of which twelve

we-« represented by ministerialists in

ths'iastVsrliament.

EEHMONDSEY OVERTURN.
defeat rame at Bprmondsey. where

™« astonishing result of the last by-
£**Ctfoo before the dissolution was re-
vtm-4 through the fusion of the Liberal
«>d Labor forces.

was thrown away by the coalition
tt a thr*-« -cornered fight

Other Unionist victories in London,
O] anrj ctoejfc^ r.ere practlca j

of popular dissatisfaction withz*bu«i^.-t and willingness to experiment
;-th tariff reform. The Right Hon. A
gttatoa nd F. E. Smith were elected
7 good majorities from Unionist bor-

j;,^r W-
H-obson. Walter Runciman and

i.*^!Ley Buxton were among the tri-™l**mministers.

£?*' Churthi" was elected at Dundee
r^*T£hiniJ maJ«rity. T. P. O'Connor
»Sy^? .*aSily *"

Uverpool Heat, the
J -aLonidlKt stronghold fa England.

thtT rSt' Where th, Canceller of
Ijjj xche<lu«r began his onslaught upon

buk I?6 "
f LL°rd' "*\u25a0 expected to re-

PKS&S \u25a0** cf disnity-
but

er^v "
!iaS \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0«—. one of the lit--•r candidate, .va:< knocked <*a t at

1"'tmtrj'.

v^S1011 •u"ilied «\u25a0» finest Unionist
Cater k,? the evening, both the candf-
to&Witi

lne .-airled m by overwhelming
—

*»«->ue»'KclurniJ from Edinburgh did

twinned <.o teeo.a pai«.

jKfoU'Djttft &&£&£&&SMJtatipe*


